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Friends and Neighbours: Baptiste
Baptiste is more commonly
the name of a large lake in
Herschel Township near Bancroft. Baptiste Lake in on the
Madawaska River system and
empties into the Ottawa River. But it also drains a large
part of Haliburton County in
Harcourt and Bruton Townships and into Algonquin
Park. From the High Dam on
Baptiste Lake, boaters can
travel 25 miles through a series of lakes including Elephant and Benoir Lakes.
Baptiste Lake has an extensive aboriginal history. The
Lake is named after the Baptiste Family who were resident on the lake when the first
settlers arrived in the 1850s.
The Baptistes, Lavalles and
Benoirs were members of the
Golden Lake Algonquin band
from the Ottawa Valley. These families had been driven
from the Bancroft area by the
Iroquois during the Beaver
Wars (1600-1700) when their
friends and allies the Hurons
were destroyed. When the
Iroquois were pushed out of
Ontario by the Mississaugas
in the late 1600s, the Algonquins regained the area as
their hunting grounds. Lake
Baptiste was a border between the Algonquins and the
Mississauga Paudash family
who lived on Paudash Lake
just to the south. The first
settlers encountered the above
3 native families who resided
on Baptiste Lake for many
generations.
Baptiste Lake slumbered
along as a quiet lake, home to
a few lumbermen until the
1890s when the IB&O railway arrived from the Haliburton boundary. The railway
hugged the south shore of the
Lake as it made its way to a
junction with the Central Ontario Railway (COR) at York
River near Bird‟s Creek. This
junction meant railway conPage 2

tact was established with Lindsay and the Toronto corridor. In
fact, the IB&O was often used
by locals instead of the COR
line.
The IB&O opened up the area
around Baptiste Lake to the lumber and mineral industries. Good
and people could now be moved
easily from the area to outside
markets. Several sawmills
sprang up along the shores of
Baptiste Lake, including the
famous Martin Sawmill. The
Railway also brought tourists:
from Bancroft and outside
points. In the era before motor
cars, railway access was a key to
tourism, and as the photos reveal, the IB&O couldn‟t get any
closer to the Lake! Several lodges opened up and individual cottage lots were sold along the
line.
The IB&O station on the south
shore of Baptiste Lake became a
village with a store, church and
lodge (named the “Chateua”),
not to mention a series of docks.
The big sawmill was near the
second station on the line,
named Mud Creek. For years
Baptiste Village was accessible
by rail only! Even in the 1920s
and 1930s, hordes of cottagers
descended on the Lake by rail,
the roads being too few and too
rough. After WW II, the road
access was much improved and
the IB&O began to lose business. In 1960 the IB&O rails
were torn up and an era ended in
Baptiste. The old rail bed was
turned into a road running from
Highland Grove to Bird‟s Creek:
the main access to the Lake.
The native inhabitants of Baptiste Lake always claimed the
waters had magical
powers. Generations of
tourist have agreed.
Even today, the Lake
attracts hundreds of
tourists and lives on in
local folklore.

A – Bancroft
B – York River Junction (IB&O and COR Railways)
C – Hamlet of Baptiste
D – Highland Grove
E – Cardiff Village
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Kinmount Veteran Receives Reward
The following article appeared in a
newspaper in 1928.
“Mr Warren Mintz, a former resident of Kinmount, has been apprised of the fact he has fallen heir
to $50,000 as a result of an act of
bravery while serving with the
CEF in France. It was during the
retreat from Cambrai in March,
1918 that Sergeant Mintz at great
risk to his own life succeeded in
carrying a wounded Scottish officer to safety. The officer and his

people did not forget their indebtedness to Sergeant Mintz and when
the officers father passed away recently, it was found he had shown
his appreciation in a practical way.
Mr Mintz, who is now residing near
Bancroft, expects to leave in the
spring for Scotland to receive his
legacy. Sergeant Mintz joined the
109th battalion in 1915 and was
later drafted into the 20th battalion
in France.”

Gerard Pearson
of Mash Hill
Ranch and his
new team
provided sleigh
rides at this
year’s Winterfest

705-488-1349

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635

Minden

Family Dentistry

FULL DENTURES
PARTIAL DENTURES
RELINES AND REPAIRS
Orthodontics / TMJ
Sleep Apnea
General Dentistry

705-286-2522
Dr. Steven Zaichuk, D.D.S.
Box 329 Minden
Ontario K0M 2K0

12281 Hwy. 35
at Bobcaygeon Road
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The Ballad of Kinmont Willie
The story of the name Kinmount has two
potential origins. There is a Kinmont manor
house in Scotland (see Volume 1, edition 1
of the Gazette). But there is also the legend
of Kinmont Willie Armstrong. He was a
“border revier”, a polite word for thief or
pirate. He raided across the border into England whenever possible, his favourite booty
being cattle, sheep or horses. To the English,
Kinmont Willie was a” wanted man”.
Lord Scroop was the warden of the English
March or border. Lord Buccleah was the
warden of the Scottish March. Their duties
were to keep “order” along the borders.
They were less than successful and border
revieing was very common. Kinmont Willie
being the most famous of the pirates, his
capture was a coup for the English. But Willie was seized on a “Day Of Truce” when
both sides met to parley about various complaints. The truce lasted all day and it was
forbidden to seize or arrest any reivers on
that day. Willie was seized illegally on his
way home. The Scots were furious that the
“false” Scroop had acted on the Day Of
Truce. They arranged a “rescue” of Kinmont
Willie from Carlisle Jail and spirited him
back across the border. It was a coup from
the Scots and am embarrassment for the
English. Of course, the story was celebrated
in verse by the Scots.

The Ballad was written by famous Scottish
poet Sir Walter Scott in the early 1800s. The
poem is written in “Scots Border English”.
The language of southern Scotland at this
time was “Middle English”. The poem‟s
language is confusing and difficult to understand. The original poem has 46 verses,
some of which have been left out in the interests of the reader‟s sanity!
O HAVE ye na heard o‟ the fause Sakelde?
O have ye na heard o‟ the keen Lord
Scroop?
How they hae taen bauld Kinmont Willie,
On Hairibee to hang him up?
Had Willie had but twenty men,
But twenty men as stout as he,
Fause Sakelde had never the Kinmont taen,
Wi‟ eight score in his companie.

Lord Scroop,‟ he said,
„I never yet lodged in a hostelrie,
But I paid my lawing before I gaed.‟
Now word is gane to the bauld Keeper,
In Branksome Ha‟ where that he lay,
That Lord Scroop has taen the Kinmont Willie,
Between the hours of night and day.
He has taen the table wi‟ his hand,
He garr‟d the red wine spring on hie;
„Now Christ‟s curse on my head,‟ he said,
„But avenged of Lord Scroop I‟ll be!
He has taen the table wi‟ his hand,
He garr‟d the red wine spring on hie;
„Now Christ‟s curse on my head,‟ he said,
„But avenged of Lord Scroop I‟ll be!
„And have they taen him, Kinmont Willie,
Against the truce of Border tide,
And forgotten that the bauld Buccleuch
Is keeper here on the Scottish side?

They band his legs beneath the steed,
They tied his hands behind his back;
They guarded him, fivesome on each side,
And when we cam to the lower prison,
And they brought him ower the Liddel-rack. Where Willie o‟ Kinmont he did lie:
„O sleep ye, wake ye, Kinmont Willie,
They led him thro‟ the Liddel-rack,
Upon the morn that thou‟s to die?‟
And also thro‟ the Carlisle sands;
They brought him to Carlisle castell,
We scarce had won the Staneshaw-bank,
To be at my Lord Scroop‟s commands.
When a‟ the Carlisle bells were rung,
„My hands are tied, but my tongue is free,
And a thousand men, in horse and foot,
And whae will dare this deed avow?
Cam‟ wi‟ the keen Lord Scroop along.
Or answer by the Border
CAROL’S
law?
Buccleuch has turned to Eden Water,
INCOME TAX SERVICE Or answer to the bauld
Even where it flow‟d frae bank to brim,
Buccleuch!‟
And he has plunged in wi‟ a‟ his band,
CAROL MIDDLETON
And safely swam them thro‟ the stream.
„Now haud thy tongue, thou
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
145 GALWAY ROAD
rank reiver!
He turned him on the other side,
KINMOUNT
There‟s never a Scot shall
And at Lord Scroop his glove flung he:
ON K0M 2A0
set ye free;
„If ye like na my visit in merry England,
Before ye cross my castle- In fair Scotland come visit me!‟
yate,
I trow ye shall take farewell
middleton.tax@gmail.com
Today Kinmont Willie is celebrated in lego‟ me.‟
end, verse and with his own beer! Kinmont
„Fear na ye that, my lord,‟ Willie Stout honours the legendary reiver
Country Legend
and his escape. And to keep things even
quo‟ Willie;
„By the faith o‟ my body,
more Scottish, his namesake village in OnPerforms Country Classics
tario will soon hold its
Roger Bellwood Arena
first Highland Games.
Fenelon Falls
Maybe the particiJUNE 13, 2015
pants will hoist a pint
in Willie‟s honour.
7:30 pm
Kinmont Willie
For Tickets Call Steve
would be proud!

705-488-2306

CARROLL BAKER

705-454-9035
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More Tales of the IB&O
The height of land west
of Baptiste Lake had one
of the steepest grades
east of the Rockies. The
maximum recommended
grade on railways was
3% or 3 feet rise for every 100 feet of track. The
terrain was so rough between Highland Grove and Baptiste
that the tracks hugged the shore
lines of 3 lakes (Jordan Lake, Diamond lake & Baptiste Lake), the
theory being it was the shore lines
were the only level spots around,
and it was easier to fill in the shore
lines than the valleys and gullys
between hills! At Baptiste Hill, the
grade was 3.5%, and it was necessary for the IBO to park the train
on a siding, haul half the cars up
the hill, and return to haul the other
half up in a second trip!
One time during this operation, the
cars broke free from the engine and
rolled back down the hill. A section
crew were replacing a rail near the
bottom of the hill. They were several minutes away from completing
the task when they noticed the runaway cars coming down the hill.
They calmly finished their job with
the hurtling train coming at them.
The rail was just nailed down when

the cars passed safely over the rail,
knocking the crew‟s hand car into
Baptiste Lake and eventually rolling
to a stop! It was easier to fish a
handcar out of the Lake than half a
train!
In 1890, an IB&O engine did end up
in Baptiste Lake. It slid off the track
and into the nearby lake. The insurance agent was called, verified the
loss and paid up. After the cheque
was cashed, the IB&O crew managed to “lift” the old engine out of
the lake, repair it and with a “new
name” it rejoined the meagre fleet.
In fact derailments were so common
on the IB&O that the train crews
carried equipment to fix derailments
as best they could.
On one winter run, the engineer
noticed the tender was not aligned
properly to the engine. Closer inspection revealed the wheels of the
locomotive were not even on the
rails! The engine must have hit ice
on the rails and jumped off the
track! By the marks, they estimated
the engine wheels had travelled off
the rails for at least 4 miles! Not to
be beaten by such a “minor” issue,
the crew used jacks to rails the locomotive up and drive back on the
rails. The train went on!
During a particularly bad tent caterpillar infestation, an IB&O locomotive started slipping on the rails. The
crew unhitched the cars and ran the
locomotive up and down the line
squashing caterpillars. With the
newly improved traction, the train continued!

KNITTING CLUB
No Experience Necessary!
1 pm
Thursdays
St. James Anglican Church
Crego Street
Kinmount
Page 5
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Graham Hart, long time CHEX TV personality will be the guest speaker
at the AGM of the Greater Harvey Historical Society, Sunday March 8 at
the Lakehurst Hall. Graham has spent over 40 years on various events
such as Campus Quiz, Easter Seals Telethon and other community events.
The meeting starts at 2:00 pm. For further info call 705-738-0100.

A SLICE OF THE NORTH
DOWNTOWN KINMOUNT
4090 COUNTY RD. 121

NEW HOURS
Starting April 1, 2015
We will be Open 7 Days a Week!
Sunday to Thursday 12 pm to 8 pm
Friday & Saturday 12 pm to 9 pm
PIZZA DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY!
SUBS - WINGS - PIZZA & MUCH MORE!

WANTED

705 488 3030

CONSIGNMENT ITEMS
FOR OUTDOOR DISPLAY & SALE
GARDEN FURNITURE
LAWN & GARDEN ORNAMENTS ETC
Only quality items considered
Final Sale on Winter Apparel 50% Off

Watch for our new Spring Menu!

705 488 1101
CLOSED THURSDAY’S

PUBLIC SKATING
KINMOUNT ARENA
Fridays 7 - 9 pm
Sundays 1 - 3 pm
Ice Updates 705-488-3106
Rentals 705-488-2547
Page 6

Thank you to our Volume 7 Patrons








In Memory of Norm Silver & Mike McBride
In Memory of Margaret Holman
Nancy & Brian Lemire
Patty Jones
The Langlois Family
Andrew& Marina Hodson
Miscellaneous Donations Given at Gateway General
Store
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 7
Send your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o KCPED
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0

Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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WANTED
FAMILY
DOCTORS
KINMOUNT
705-488-2646
WHO ARE YOUR ANCESTORS?
GHHS of Trent Lakes has people to help you!
ancestry.com is available for research

Wednesday's 10 - 3 at 110 County Rd. 49 Bobcaygeon

705 - 738 - 0100
First search free then $5.00 charge applies
unless you are a member or join at a cost of $15.00 a year.
Large supply of books & family trees.

Crystal Lake Cottagers Association celebrated Family Day at Crystal
Lake with a sunny but cool day that included skating, curling, hockey & a
BBQ.

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Jacob‟s Ladder Falls on
the Irondale River
between Three Brothers
Falls and Furnace Falls

TO THE
Kinmount Gazette
$25 per year
Make cheque payable to KCPED
c/o P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2282 or
E-mail: kinmountgazette@hotmail.com
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 6 $20.00 each

705-488-2266

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Page 7
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Side Roads of Kinmount: Iron Mine Road
The earliest settlers in Lutterworth Township
penetrated from 2 sources: up the Gull River
system in the west and up the Bobcaygeon
Road on the east side of the township. The
earliest settlers on the east side clustered
along the Bobcaygeon Road near Howland
Junction. But after a few years, some enterprising pioneers had penetrated the southeast corner of the township towards Davis
Lake. The land was rough and rocky, but
several pockets of fair farmland attracted
homesteaders, especially along the Davis
Lake Road, the Boundary Road between
Somerville and Lutterworth Townships.
The south side of the Road is the 14th Concession of Somerville Township. Most of the
settlers in this concession actually gained
access to their properties via Kinmount or
the Crego Lake Road. Paul Crego lived on
Lot 2, but his homestead was actually on
Paul Street right in the village. His neighbour on Lot 4 was James McKay who actually lived along the Davis Lake Road. The
rest of the settlers were really part of the
Crego Lake community along the Monck
Road and will appear in a later article on
Wilson‟s Corners.
There were several homesteads on the Lutterworth side of the Davis Lake/Boundary
Road. John Lyle was a second generation
resident of Galway Township who located
on Lot 1, Concession 1 of Lutterworth, the
north side of the Road. His brother Thomas
Lyle also farmed on Lot 5, the spot where
the Davis Lake Road turns due north to skirt
around the north end of Davis Lake. The
Lyle brothers both built large frame barns
and were serious farmers in an area where
“serious” farmers were in short supply. The
Lyle Family had originally settled on the
corner of the Bobcaygeon Road and Galway
Road just south of Kinmount.
When John Lyle retired from Lutterworth
Township in 1929, he had served an amazing 41 consecutive years! First elected in
1888, he was a councillor for 20 years before
jumping to the Reeve‟s chain in 1908. In that
era of municipal government, elections were
held every year. Only 3 times in his 21 years
as reeve was John Lyle challenged for the
position; the rest of the time he won the position by acclamation! A further sterling
record in Lutterworth Township office was
accumulated by John Hulbig Sr who served
as township clerk for an unprecedented 53
years! It speaks well of local council when
its members are constantly returned to ofPage 8

fice.
There was one two other farmers in the first
concession of Lutterworth Township: Joseph
Boldt who farmed on Lot 3 after 1881 when
he was succeeded by William Boldt. Sam
Dufty (1886) on lot 6 was followed by
George Dufty in 1901. A small creek at the
north end of Davis Lake provided an excellent opportunity for a “sheep wash” where
local farmers herded their sheep through the
water to wash their fleeces before the spring
shearing.
Davis Lake is a very picturesque lake of
about 300 acres in the first and second concessions. It was only about 5 miles from
Kinmount and was easily accessed by the
Davis Lake Road. Around 1900, it became a
popular tourist lake for Kinmount residents
who built cottages along the east and north
shores. Eventually more cottagers followed,
lured by access. Cottagers could drive or
even come by train to Kinmount and use a
livery service. It was one of the first lakes in
the area to acquire summer cottages.
The second concession of Lutterworth was
accessed from the Iron Mine Road. This side
road branched off the Bobcaygeon Road
between lots 5 and 6 in Concession A. It was
built to provide an access road to the Iron
Mines located on lot 5 in the 5th concession.
The first 2 lots were claimed by John
Chynoweth. Lot 5 seems to have been a
good farm lot for it was first claimed by
James Bignell in 1866, followed by Charles
Edgar and then George Swinson in 1878.
These settlers were true farmers who located
prior to the Iron Ore Rush of 1880. Since
this farmstead was south of a large swamp, it
was accessed from the Davis Lake Road.
The road that connected the Davis Lake
Road to the Iron Mine Road was thus called
Swinson‟s Road.
In 1880, iron ore was located on Lots 5 in
the 5th and 6th concession of Lutterworth.
One source claims it was a Thomas Baker
from Kinmount who made the discovery
while another source credits the “find” to
Eugene Cole. The Furnace Falls-Irondale
Iron Rush was at its height, and prospectors
were digging holes all over the area searching for the “mother lode” of any mineral.
The site was only a few miles from the railway at Kinmount, and this excited the locals
to anticipate a second “iron rush” for the
community. The strike was acquired by
Thomas Paxton, a mining speculator from
Whitby who also happened to be an MPP.

Using his influence, a “colonization road”
called the Iron Mine Road was built from
the Bobcaygeon Road to the mine site and
even extended west to link up with the
Cameron Road near Miner‟s Bay. (Miner‟s
Bay was not named after this strike, but had
a much earlier history!) No records exist
about the extent of government funding for
this “colonization” road, but suffice to say it
never made the official government list of
colonization roads!
Thomas Paxton had two partners, Charles
and William Jones who invested in the
scheme. A number of miners were recruited
and the Great Lutterworth Iron Rush was
on! The mine was an open pit mine: the
rock be blasted into pieces and teamed by
horse and wagon to Kinmount rail station.
The ore bed was 60 feet wide and ran
downwards at a 45 degree angle. The ore
was sent to Whitby Harbour by rail. From
there it was shipped by water to smelters in
Cleveland, Ohio. The ore was assayed as
“good quality”, perhaps better than the
Snowdon iron ore. Eventually Paxton gathered up a ship load of Lutterworth ore and
shipped it off to Cleveland. A July 9 (1880)
newspaper article mentions 8 railway cars
of ore sitting at the Kinmount station, ready
for shipment. Then fate dealt the operation
a mortal blow. The ore ship sank before it
reached the Cleveland smelter. The load
was not insured and the company couldn‟t
raise enough capital to mine another load.
The company went broke and ceased operations.
A second entrepreneur named Ed Parker
appeared on the scene to lease the operation
in 1883. He opened a new mine site and
was employing 25 men but it seems no
more iron ore was ever cadged to Kinmount. A terse news article dated July 13,
1883 mentions Mr. Parker announced he
was “travelling to Furnace Falls to see the
new blast furnace”. He was never seen
again. Parker left behind unpaid wages and
bills. Searle Scott, proprietor of the Northern Hotel, confiscated his trunks for debts
owing. So much for the Lutterworth Iron
Rush.
But all was not lost along the Iron Mine
Road. As part of the original scheme, a
large shingle mill was opened at the mine
site. There was a ready market for wood
product, and the mill was kept busy until it
burnt down in the summer of 1883. It was
rebuilt in 1884 and the population of
Continued p. 17
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Kids’ Corner

MARCH BREAK
AT THE LIBRARY
The Write Picture

Kinmount Sparks, Brownies
& Guides at their recent
Badge Ceremony. The girls
are active in the community. So far this year they
made scarecrows to decorate the town for Thanksgiving, made treats for the
Family Halloween Party,
took part in the Remembrance Day Service, gone
Christmas Carolling
around town & at the Tree
Lighting Ceremony, &
made Valentines for Vets.

Thursday March 19
Story writing for kids
7 –11 years old
11 am & 12 pm
Registration Required
Call 705-488-3199

Flower Arranging
2 pm Thursday March 19

MARCH BREAK
Monday March 16
6:30pm -8pm
Snow, Rain
or shine!

Meet at

Kinmount
Community
Centre
Sponsored by
The Kinmount
Guiding Unit

ANNUAL
EASTER
EGG
HUNT

CRAFTS FOR KIDS
Wednesday March 18
9:30 am - 11:30am
Kinmount
Community Centre
This free event is sponsored by the

1 pm SHARP!
Saturday April 4

Kinmount Artisans Guild

AUSTIN SAWMILL PARK

Advance Registration Preferred

Call 705-488-2938

Bring your own baskets!

More fun at
Kinmount Winterfest

Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak
Came across this poem on the
internet and thought many of you
would enjoy it. Author Unknown.
THAT WAS US
A little house with 3 bedrooms,
1 bathroom & 1 car on the street
A mower that you had to push
To make the grass look neat.
In the kitchen on the wall
We only had one phone,
And no need for recordings,
Someone was always home.
We only had a living room
Where we would congregate,
Unless it was at mealtime
In the kitchen where we ate.
No need for family rooms
Or extra rooms to dine.
When meeting as a family
Those 2 rooms worked out fine.
We only had one TV set
And channels maybe two,
But always there was 1 of them
With something worth the view
For snacks we had potato chips
That tasted like a chip.
And if you wanted flavour
There was Lipton's onion dip.
Store-bought snacks were rare
As my mother liked to cook
And nothing can compare to
Snacks in Betty Crocker's book
Weekends were for family trips
Or staying home to play
We all did things together –;
Even go to church to pray.
When we did our weekend trips
Depending on the weather,
No one stayed at home because
We liked to be together.
Sometimes we would separate
To do things on our own,
But we knew where the others
Were without our own cell phone
Then there were the movies
With your favourite movie star,
And nothing can compare
To watching movies in your car
Then there were the picnics
At the peak of summer season,
Pack a lunch and find some trees
And never need a reason.
Get a baseball game together
With all the friends you know,
Have real action playing ball –;
Page 10
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by Lynne Kilby

And no game video.
Remember when the doctor
Used to be the family friend,
And didn't need insurance
Or a lawyer to defend
The way that he took care of you
Or what he had to do,
As he took an oath & strived
To do the best for you.
Remember going to the store
And shopping casually,
And when you went to pay for it
You used your own money?
Nothing that you had to swipe
Or punch in some amount,
And remember when the cashier
Had to really count?
The milkman used to go
From door to door,
And it was just a few cents more
Than going to the store.
There was a time when mailed
letters
Came right to your door,
Without a lot of junk mail ads
Sent out by every store .
The mailman knew each house
by name
And knew where it was sent;
There were not loads of mail
addressed
To "present occupant";
There was a time when just one
glance
Was all that it would take,
And you would know the kind of
car,
The model and the make
They didn't look like turtles
Trying to squeeze out every mile;
They were streamlined, white
walls, fins
And really had some style
One time the music that you
played

Whenever you would
jive,
Was from a vinyl, big-holed
record
Called a forty-five.
The record player had a post
To keep them all in line
And then the records would
drop down
And play one at a time.
Sure we had our problems,
Just like we do today
And always we were striving,
Trying for a better way.
Oh, the simple life we lived
Still seems like so much fun,
How can you explain a game,
Just kick the can and run?
And why would boys put
baseball cards
Between bicycle spokes
And for a nickel, red machines
Had little bottled Cokes?
Life seemed so much easier
Slower in some ways
I love the new technology
But I sure do miss those days.
Time moves on and so do we
And nothing stays the same,
But I sure love to reminisce
And walk down memory lane.
With all today's technology
We grant that it's a plus!
But it's fun to look way back
and say,
HEY LOOK, GUYS, THAT
WAS US!
Keep smiling and
please remember to
contact me at 705-488
-2919 or email
lynne.kilby@sympatrico.ca to
share news in the Hot Stove
Leak. Happy Spring!

KINMOUNT
FARMER’S MARKET
You know spring is
just around the corner when you get a
message saying
Kinmount Farmer‟s
Market is looking
for New Vendors &
Musicians for the
season. If interested
please contact Tracey Desroches
at 705-340-8898 or visit www.
kinmountfarmersmarket.ca. The
Market opens on Saturday of the
Victoria Day weekend and runs
till Thanksgiving and is located
alongside the Burnt River at
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.
POT OF GOLD HUNT

Rain, snow or shine, try your
luck Monday, March 16 with the
Pot of Gold Hunt. Kids are invited to meet at 6:30 pm at Kinmount Community Centre. Dress
for the weather as the hunt takes
place around town. Should the
weather be extremely severe then
the hunt will takes place indoors.
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
HOST MARCH BREAK
CRAFTS FOR KIDS
Come out for some March Break
fun! Craft day is back! A free
craft session with the Kinmount
Artisans takes place Wednesday,
March 18 from 9:30 am to 11:30
am at Kinmount Community
Centre. Pre-registration is not
mandatory but definitely appreciated. Please call Patti at 705-4882938.

BCH Tax Preparation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up

Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160

Small Business Set-up

bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

All at REASONABLE RATES
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SOUP’S ON
Did you know there is an All
You Can Eat Soup Buffet every
MAPLE SYRUP TIME AT WINTERGREEN
Friday at Café Diem in Norland?
Enjoy 3 kinds of delicious soup
This program assists students
& homemade bread. Mmmm
from Senior Kindergarten to
good! $11.50 includes drink &
Grade 8 who are experiencing
tax.
learning difficulties. The proHERITAGE QUILT
gram is offered at Ridgewood
COMING TO KINMOUNT
Public School in Coboconk from Recently, the Gazette was conMonday to Thursday and on
tacted by Jane Phillips LongSaturday mornings at Kinmount more of the Cannington area
Public Library. Tutor & student
regarding a Kinmount Heritage
meet for an hour for a one on
Quilt she inherited. In the near
Discover Wintergreen Pancake wood-fuelled barbecue catering
one session. Tutoring is designed future Jane will be sending the
Barn & Sugar Bush just a short as well. They use local seasoned
according to each student‟s
quilt back home to Kinmount for
drive north of Kinmount on
Cherry & Maple for fuel. Slow
needs. Thanks to sponsorship
display. Its new permanent
Country Road 1. It‟s all up to
smoking cuts of beef brisket,
from the United Way the prohome will be at Kinmount PubMother Nature but if she coop- pulled pork, poultry, salmon,
gram is offered at a low cost to
lic Library but the quilt will also
erates maple syrup production whole hogs, pork shoulder, beef
parents of only $5 per session.
be displayed at local events.
should start in the middle of
& pork ribs, chicken, beef &
For further information or to
Jane‟s great aunt Ruby (Burns)
March at Wintergreen. The
pork tenderloin, can add a southregister please call Janice BalSchell (born May 19, 1903 Dawsons have been busy get- ern-style flavour to your event.
four at 705-324-2594 or email
died May 31, 1997 & is buried
ting the evaporator set up with BBQ rentals available. Are you
idap.cklsevices@cogeco.net.
in Kinmount Cemetery) left this
all the rigging in anticipation of hungry yet? Opens March 7.
quilt in her will for her sister,
INCOME TAX
a good syrup run. They have
THANKS FROM
Eva (Burns) Smith. When
DEDUCTIBLE
also been busy making sauces,
KINMOUNT BROWNIES
As you may know the Kinmount Jane‟s Aunt Eva passed away a
mustards & jellies. Come out to The community support for our
Gazette is produced by volunfew years ago, the quilt passed
taste test! Explore their storeSparks, Brownies & Guides is
teers & depends on donations to on to her. The Burns family
front pantry chockfull of good- truly appreciated. Thanks to the
operate. Effective immediately
lived across from & attended St.
ies & unique items. Maybe
Kinmount Agricultural Society
donations of $25 + are income
James Anglican Church (their
even take a walk in the sugar
for donating the arena for the
tax deductible. Receipts issued
house is still standing). The quilt
bush. Bring the kids for an Egg girls & their families to enjoy.
twice yearly. If you enjoy the
is made of blocks of 2 shades of
Hunt Easter Weekend. Winter- Special thanks to Jack Homan
Gazette send your donation to
pink; each block is embroigreen specializes in authentic
for his recent donation.
Kinmount Gazette,
dered by many long-time Kinc/o KCPED,
mount & area family names. In
P.O. Box 17,
fact, Jane discovered her GrandKinmount, On K0M 2A0
mother's name, Vera Burns, is
Make cheque payable to
stitched on a block. This was
K.C.P.E.D. Your name will apVera‟s maiden name so the quilt
pear in our Thank You to Our
was made before she got marPatrons Section. The Gazette
ried on Sept. 1, 1930 to Rayextends thanks to our many read- mond Clark.
ers who have left small donaWatch for a picture of the quilt
tions at Gateway General Store
in the Gazette once it returns
& Café.
home to Kinmount.
cont. from p. 10

TUTORING PROGRAM

Top left: An enthusiastic crowd
enjoyed great food & entertainment at the Kinmount Annual
Bursary Dinner & Loonie Auction Feb. 7; Thanks to Diane
Haggert for the photo. Bottom
left: Kinmount Lions donated
$1500. to the Kinmount Bursary; Right: Bagels was the lucky
winner of this furry fashion
from the Bursary Dinner.
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21st KINMOUNT
DINNER & AUCTION
The Kinmount Committee for Planning
& Economic Development invites you to
attend this annual event in support of
community improvement projects in the
village of Kinmount. The evening kicks
off at Galway Hall at 5 pm. Saturday,
April 25. Roast Beef Supper 6:30 pm.
Loonie Auction, Silent Auction, Country
Raffle & Live Auction. Tickets $25.
Please call 705-488-2635 or 705-4882687 to donate items or to purchase tickets. This is a sell out event so make sure
to get your tickets early!

The Kinmount Annual Dinner & Auction
raises funds for beautification projects in
town such as the Town Clock that graces
Main Street in front of Kinmount Post
Office. Come out and support your
community! Mark your calendar for
Saturday April 25.

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

UPCOMING EVENTS

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

March 5 - Foot Care at Kinmount Medical
Centre. Call 705-488-2205 for appointment.
March 7 - Galway Ratepayers Assoc. Annual
General Meeting 10:00 a.m. Galway Hall.
March 7 - Victoria Pony Club Loonie
Auction/Trivia Night 5:30 p.m. Galway Hall.
March 8 - Kinmount Artisans Annual General Meeting 2:00 p.m. Community Centre.
March 16 - Pot of Gold Hunt for kids, 6:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Meet at Community Centre.
March 18 - Free Crafts for Kids 9:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. at Kinmount Community Centre.
Pre registration please. Call 705-488-2938.
March 18 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00 a.m.
at Kinmount Legion
March 19 - The Write Picture for kids ages 7
- 11, 11:00 a.m. & 12:00 p.m. at Library.
Registration required. Call 795-488-3199.
March 19 - Flower Arranging for Kids 2:00
p.m. at Kinmount Public Library.
March 21 - Friends of the Library
Book Sale, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at Library.
April 4 - Annual Easter Hunt 1:00 p.m.
sharp at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.

Tai Chi Mondays & Thursdays, 10am - noon
at Galway Hall.
Ontario Early Years 3rd Monday monthly
DISCONTINUED Kinmount Community
Ctr.
Seniors Cards Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
Mondays Bid Euchre at 1 pm at Kinmount
Legion.
Sparks, Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders
Mondays 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Kinmount
Community Ctr. Call 705-488-2919 for info.
Messy Church 3rd Tuesday 5:30 p.m. St.
James Anglican Church. Stories, crafts, food.
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
Tues. & Thurs 11am - 7 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1 pm
Sea Cadets Tuesdays 6:15 pm - 9:30 pm
Coboconk Legion.
Kinmount Playschool Wednesdays or
Thursdays 10 am - noon at Kinmount Community Centre. Call 705-488-3044 to confirm
day.
Cards Wednesdays 7 p.m. Irondale Community Centre. Donation $2 appreciated. Potluck
snacks.
Knitting Club Thursdays 1 p.m. No experience needed. St James Anglican Church.
Friday Night Bingo 6:45 p.m. Royal
Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kids Zone Sundays, 11am Kinmount Baptist
Church.

WINTERFEST WINNERS
DOWNHILL DASH
5 years old and under
1st: Greysen Goodliff
2nd: Olivia Shaw
3rd: Gracie Lee
Best Decorated Sled: Greysen Goodliff
6-11 years old
1st: Olivia Lee
2nd: Jillian Goodliff
3rd: R. J. Parker
Best Decorated Sled: R. J. Parker
12 years old and over
1st: Amelia Austin & Emma Piken Austin
Best Wipe Out: Will Legge
CHUCK A PUCK - $50 Connie Crego
SCAVEBGER HUNT - Thomas Munns
Thanks to sponsors for their donations!

Here comes
the sun!
It’s time to
Spring
Ahead
Sunday
March 8 at
2:00 a.m.!

The Royal Canadian Legion Ontario Command
awarded a grant of $3,995.00 to Kinmount District
Health Services Foundation. The cheque was presented by Branch 441 Kinmount members Mary Lou
Ferguson & Mike St. Thomas. These funds will pay
for a low level laser device used by Physiotherapist
Sandra Butler. This medical device assists in healing
at a cellular level and, as it does not need to be in
contact with the skin, can assist in recovery where
ultrasound cannot. The Health Services Foundation
is extremely grateful to Ontario Command for their
generosity. Over the past 11 years the Royal Canadian Legion has donated more than $40,000 to the
Foundation, This money has assisted in the provision
of quality health care to Kinmount and area citizens.
Page 12
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St. Patrick’s Church, Kinmount &
Our Lady of Fatima Church, Minden

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 2015
PASSION SUNDAY – March 29th
Mass of the Solemn Entrance of Jesus to Jerusalem:
Blessing of the Palms and Reading of the Passion
9:00 A.M. ST. PATRICK‟S
10:30 A.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA
HOLY MONDAY – March 30th CHRISM MASS
7:00 P.M. Cathedral of St. Peter-in-Chains - Peterborough
HOLY TUESDAY – March 31st
6:30 P.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Stations of the Cross followed by Mass
HOLY WEDNESDAY April 1st
6:30 P.M. ST. PATRICK‟S CHURCH
Stations of the Cross followed by Mass
HOLY THURSDAY – April 2nd
Mass of the Last Supper with Washing of the Feet
5:00 P.M. ST. PATRICK‟S
7:00 P.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Both Masses will be followed by a Vigil of the Blessed Sacrament
GOOD FRIDAY – April 3rd
Reading of the Passion and Veneration of the Cross
3:00 P.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA
5:00 P.M. ST. PATRICK‟S
HOLY SATURDAY – April 4th
Easter Vigil with Blessing of the New Fire, Water and
Renewal of Baptismal Promises
7:00 P.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA CHURCH
EASTER SUNDAY- April 5th
Mass of the Resurrection
9:00 A.M. ST. PATRICK‟S
10:30 A.M. OUR LADY OF FATIMA

HEALTH CARE TEAM
From top left: Dr. Elena Mihu,
Dr. Zsuzanna Kaszas,
Physiotherapist Sandra Butler,
Receptionists Nellie Gluck &
Lisa Russell

James Sandford
Registered

Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits available after FREE consultation.
Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE
1st Thursday Every Month
CALL 705-488-2205
For Appointment
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Phone: 705-488-2211
4072 County Road 121
Kinmount, ON K0M 2A0

Visit our freshly renovated store which is relined and refocused
with new products to better serve you.
We are pleased to now offer you a wide range of
Sensations, Compliments, and S!GNAL items.
GET THESE IN-STORE SPECIALS AND MORE
FROM MARCH 02 – MARCH 14

*S!GNAL*
100% Complete and Balanced Dog Food
8kg everyday low price $9.99
See Ron, our butcher, for your meat order or a special cut to suit you.
Ron’s ground beef is made fresh daily from outside round.
STORE HOURS:

Monday-Thursday

9:00am - 6:00pm

Friday

9:00am - 7:00pm

Saturday

8:00am - 6:00pm

Sunday

9:00am - 5:00pm

CHECK US OUT TODAY AND THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT
Kinmount Foodtown
Page 14
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History of the Canada Flag

Dorothy’s Delights

It‟s not every day that a country gets a
new flag. Fifty years ago on February 15,
1965 the Dominion of Canada unveiled a
new flag. Dubbed „The Maple Leaf”, the
newest Canadian flag is the official emblem of Canada we use today. Previously
Canada had used the Union Jack (18671923) and the Red Ensign (1923-1965) as
our official flags; strong reminders of our
British heritage. But as Canada changed,
the demand for a purely Canadian flag
mounted. In 1964 Prime Minister Lester
Pearson began a debate aimed at producing a new flag. His choice was the
„Pearson Pennant”: 3 red maple leaves on
a white background with blue end bars.
But resistance to change was extensive,
and Pearson decided to set up a committee of Parliament to examine the issue. It
was determined that a contest would be
held and Canadians asked to submit their
proposals to the committee.
The committee was stunned to receive
3,541 entries! It was a painful process to
sort through the mass of suggestions submitted. Several trends emerged: 2,136

by Dorothy Heath

contained maple leaves, 408 contained Union Jacks, 389 featured a beaver and 359 had
the fleur-de-lys. At the last minute, a specially commissioned entry from historian
George Stanley was added to the mix. It was
based on the flag of the Royal military college of Canada. The two finalists came down
to Stanley‟s version and the Pearson Pennant. Stanley won and the Maple Leaf Flag
was unanimously adopted by the committee,
but not by Parliament! A rear guard action
led by former prime minister John Diefenbaker stalled Parliamentary approval for 6
weeks! At last the vote was called and the
Maple Leaf of today was officially adopted.
Here are some of the more “interesting
choices” submitted to the committee:
Maybe the best design won!

Big Batch Sloppy Joes
Serves 15
3 lbs ground beef
4 medium onions chopped
2 ribs celery chopped
1 clove garlic minced
1 28 oz can diced tomatoes undrained
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce
1/4 cup A1 steak sauce
2 tbsp. chili powder
2 tbsp. paprika
15 hamburger buns split
Cook beef, onions and celery in dutch oven
until meat no longer pink. Add garlic & cook
1 min. Drain fat. Stir in tomatoes, Worcestershire, steak sauce and spices. Simmer for 20
min until thick. Serve on hamburger buns.
And for dessert....

Tumbleweeds
1 pkg butterscotch chips
2 tbsp. creamy peanut butter
1 jar dry roasted peanuts (12 oz)
1 can potato sticks (4oz)
In microwave melt chips and peanut butter.
Stir until smooth. Stir in peanuts and potato
sticks. Drop on waxed paper. Chill to set.
Makes 5 dozen.

KINMOUNT & AREA ARTISAN’S GUILD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday March 8, 2 pm
Kinmount Community Centre

Cooking Q & A
Can you tell me why Sloppy Joes are called
that?
According to legend, some say back in the
1930's a cook named Joe at Floyd Angell's
café in Sioux City, Iowa, added tomato sauce
to his “loose meat” sandwiches and the
“sloppy joe” sandwich was born. And the
rest, as they say, is history!

Letter to the Editor
Karl Elias loved receiving the Kinmount
Gazette so much that I thought it appropriate to mention his death in the paper he
loved to read.
Karl passed away Feb. 13th, 2015 in Toronto after a brief illness at age 93 – his
94th birthday would have been Feb. 24th
which was and is celebrated as Estonia
Independence Day. I am sure Karl was
very happy to have his birthday on this
day, as he suffered along with his fellow
Estonian people the consequences of
World War II. Karl and his late wife Olga
built a summer home in Kinmount on
Hwy. 45 in the early 1980s. They were

always very supportive of all the Kinmount
fundraisers, particularly of the park and the
heritage garden. Karl donated some of his
perennials for the garden and helped Diane
Austin plant in the Heritage Garden which
blooms so beautifully each summer. When
visited, he always asked about what was
happening in Kinmount and the people he
knew. One could tell he had many fond
memories of his time spent here. All who
knew him, knew he was proud to be a Canadian but he never forgot his homeland of
Estonia.
Joyce Brown,
Kinmount

CHOCOLATE & VANILLA
GIRL GUIDE COOKIES
Soon Available from

Kinmount Unit Girls
& at Shops Around Town
or Call 705-488-2919
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

by Cathy King
We have many events planned in
March & April as we look forward to
Spring. For card fans, Wed. March
18 at 11am is Big Buck Bid Euchre.
$10 includes lunch. Enjoy a St. Patrick‟s afternoon Sunday March 15,
2 - 5pm in the Clubroom with Irish
music by Phil McMahon & the Boggy Road Boys & a traditional & Irish
Cuisine Buffet. Admission by donation. Easter Bingo is Friday March

In the Lions Den

by Dave Anderson

Kinmount & District Lions Club
strive to give to the community by
way of donations: Kinmount Bursary
$1500 Feb.7, putting a team together
for Big Brothers & Big Sisters Bowl
for Kids Sake Feb. 28. The theme
was “60‟s”. This took place at Bowlaway Lanes, Lindsay. Anyone inter-

The Library Link
Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
4084 MAIN STREET
KINMOUNT

705-488-1148
Friday Nights
6:45 pm
Kinmount Legion
$300 MUST GO
JACKPOT
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20, 6:45 pm with a $500 Must Go
Jackpot, turkeys, hams & cash prizes. There is no bingo Good Friday,
April 3. If you enjoyed our Valentine‟s Meat Draw, you will love our
Easter Musical Meat Draw Saturday
April 4 at 5pm featuring great music
& a chance to win super prizes.
Light lunch available. Non members
welcome to attend events. Check out
our facebook page.

ested in joining or learning more
about us please drop by one of our
meetings at 7pm, the 1st &
3rd Tuesday monthly in the lower
level of Kinmount Library or contact Trish at 705-400-9918. We are
always looking for new ideas &
helping hands.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

Children are gearing up for March
Break to do fun and exciting things.
On Thursday, March 19 the Kinmount Library hosts “Cyber Camp
for Kids” at 11am & 12 noon. This
program helps children ages 7 to 11
create a story. At 2 pm, create an
Easter centerpiece. This program is
for ages 6 years old and up. Call to
register today. Visit the city‟s website www.city.kawarthalakes.on.ca
for programs at other branches during March Break.
One of the most circulated books in
2014 is called The Longest Ride by
Nicholas Sparks. This story is about

Councillor’s Corner
Well Happy March Everyone! I
hope you have enjoyed the great
things that Winter brings us here in
our community. It‟s been a busy
month with the Family Fun Run,
Winterfest & the Snowflake Ball all
being so successful and exciting congrats to those who gave their
time and energy to make these great
community moments a reality.
As you probably know, former
Councillor John Huke passed away
in February. John always gave his

two couples with little in common
but their paths cross in surprising
ways. This extraordinary book about
extraordinary journeys will touch
your heart.
The Library Book Sale is Sat.
March 21, 9am - 1pm. Come to the
lower level of the library to get great
books for .50 cents each. Thank
you to the „Friends of the Library‟
who continue to support and work
these sales. Also, thank you to all
who have donated these great books.
Have a wonderful March!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch.

by Gord Miller
"all” and was very well respected
for his contributions to the community over a very long political career
both pre- & post amalgamation. He
will be missed.
Be sure to get out and enjoy all the
great events this month. There‟s the
Pot of Gold Hunt for
Kids March 16, Big
Buck Bid Euchre on
the 18, and the
Friends of the Library
Book Sale on the 21.
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Side Roads of Kinmount, cont. from p. 8
workers still lingered in the area.
The Iron Rush had brought a number of workers to the area. The
following workers were located in
the area around 1880: James
Campbell, Elias Palmer, James
Bignall, Adolphus Boldt, John
Boldt, Sam Trotter, Stephen
Dumond, Fenton Blake, Ralph
Adams, Joel Foster, Horace Foster,
Eugene Cole, Adam Ospew, John
Bowins, Erick Grozelle, Julius
Bradimore, Napoleon Bradimore
and Joseph Hattin. There were, no
doubt, many more casual workers
who never left their names on the
land deeds. Most of the workers
played miner when appropriate and
switched to mill workers when
needed.
So many families had located in
the area, that a school was
opened in 1880. It was called SS
# 3 Lutterworth (The Iron Mine
School) and was located in lot 1
in the 3rd concession on the Iron
Mine Road about 1 mile west of
the Bobcaygeon Road. The first
teacher was Miss Emma Griffin,
who earned a paltry $100 per
year. By the way, the school
year was only 6 months long and
lasted from April to September.
At the zenith of the mines & mills
(1883), there were over 30 students
at the Iron Mine School. A Sunday
School at the site was started by
Henry Graham. Henry supplied a
library of 45 books at his own expense before leaving the post in
1884. He was replaced by David
Chalmers from Howland Junction.

SS # 3 Lutterworth managed to
survive until 1941 when it was
closed due to lack of students. The
mines and the mill were long gone,
but there were still children attending from neighbouring farms. Employment opportunities in close-by
Kinmount mills meant many people
still lingered in the area.
Eventually the Iron Mine road between Swinson Road and the
Miner‟s Bay Road was partially
abandoned. It became a summeronly road as nobody lived along its
length. The school has totally disappeared and mines are overgrown
by nature‟s foliage. Only the name
remains.

We are committed to your health

Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!

Located at the Medical Centre to serve you better
Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours: Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm & Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
(705)
PROPANE
488SERVICES
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

WETT

CHARLIE CAMERON

Heating & Cooling
Sales - Service - Installation - Inspection
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.
Excellent Prices on Double Bottom Oil Tanks

MARCH HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

(705) 454-1212
(705) 928-0334

Coboconk, On

Mary Kilby, Serena Crego, Ray March, Richard Berry, Tom Kelly,
Shelby Dimmer, Heather Mertin, Gracie Lee, Chris Weerdenburg,
Sarah Fountain, Susan Lang, Andrew Austin,
Julien Cloutier Austin, Rebecca Allen, Mallory Crego
Brenda Mulholland, Desmond Howard, Leah Bluett

Do you have an artistic or crafting talent?
Are you interested in retailing your creations?

Give Your High Five by Friday, March 20, 2015
for the April edition
kinmountgazette@hotmail.com

Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
705-488-2938
Check us out on Facebook!
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Kinmount Highland Games: Heavy Games

New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

POTLUCK LUNCH
& BID EUCHRE
12:30 pm Mondays
Upstairs at the Legion
Sponsored by
Kinmount Seniors
Page 18

Followed by Family Fun Day Main Street 4 - 9 pm
The Galway and Area Ratepayers Association Inc.
Annual General Meeting Saturday March 7, 10 am Galway Hall
Hear results for 2014 and about the County of Peterborough plans for two
bridges - Dutch Line and Reid (on the Galway ) along with changes being
considered for Landfill Site on Crystal Lake Road.
Come one, Come all, members and all our new neighbours and friends.
For more information, please phone 705 488 2938
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Each edition we feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge
you to identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a
detailed description of the spot you
have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Jacob’s
Ladder Falls between Three Brothers
and Furnace Falls

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Yvette Brauer, Finance/Subscription
Jane Austin, Publisher

Submission Deadline
For April Edition
Friday March 20, 2015

From the Editor’s Desk
For those who are keeping track,
March 18 is the 100th day of winter, according to the old pioneer
theory. This February has set a
record for the coldest February in
history, at least in Ontario. According to the Farmer‟s Almanac,
2015 will be the third of four
years of a colder-than-normal
cycle I have dubbed “The Little
Ice Age”. Sorry to be the bearer
of bad news!
Now for some good news! Congratulations to the organizers of
the Kinmount Winterfest. It was
a great Sunday at the Fairgrounds. Lots of fun was had by
all, as the images in this Gazette
will testify.
Congratulations also to the Kinmount Bursary Committee for
another successful fundraiser/
loonie auction. The Committee

has assisted many local students
further their dream of attending
post-secondary schools. Good
work!
And speaking of “loonie auctions”,
the Victoria Pony Club will be
holding their annual Loonie Auction and Trivia Night on Saturday
March 7 at the Galway Hall. The
Pony Club as 20 members who will
be looking to raise funds to further
their goals of having fun with horses and learning everything
“horsey”. Tickets are $10 and can
be purchased from any member or
at Austin Lumber. Any auction
donations would also be gratefully
received.
February 15 marked the 50th anniversary of the newest Canadian
Flag: the Maple Leaf. Selecting a
new flag for a country was an interesting process, and the Gazette is

More Kinmount Winterfest pics

featuring some of the flag
suggestions that didn‟t make
the final cut; just for fun! The
Maple Leaf flag won because
it was simple, distinct and oh
so Canadian.
Did you know Canada does
not have an “official bird”?
We have official almost every other symbol, but no national bird! So Canadian Geographic Society has started
a contest to select a native
feathered friend as a symbol
of our country. You can cast
your vote by going to
www.canadiangeographic.ca/
nationalbird/ . You can find
all the nominees and vote for
your favourite bird. There are
40 choices. Here are the leaders so far: Common Loon –

6,908, Snowy Owl – 5,237, Gray
Jay/Whiskey Jack – 4,665, Canada Goose – 2,102 and Blackcapped Chickadee – 1,779.
Check out the birds and vote for
your favourite feathered friend.
Former reeve of Somerville
Township John Huke has passed
away. John also served a term as
Ward 3 Councillor for the City of
Kawartha Lakes after the amalgamation. He served on numerous committees and boards, including the Kinmount Sesquicentennial Committee in 2009. GS

Victoria Pony Club
Annual Loonie Auction & Trivia Night
Saturday March 7 at Galway Hall
Doors open – 5:30 pm Pizza served 6:30 pm
Loonie Auction, Country Raffle & Trivia Contest

Admission $10.00
Tickets available from Pony Club Members or
at Austin Lumber
Shake off the Winter Blahs!
Have some fun and support a good cause!
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25+ years serving the area

For all your building needs...

CARPENTRY - BUILDING - RENOVATIONS
P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

(705) 488-2919
e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
Christine Weerdenburg

705 - 488 - 2005
705-488-2005
705 - 340 - 3199
705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvale.com

Kinmount
Artisans
Marketplace
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414

SHOP TAX FREE! 10 am - 4 pm
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts & Collectibles
Books & Souvenirs
kinmountartisans.ca
Visit us on Facebook!

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

PAUL SILVER

